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Did I O!end You?  

ICEBREAKER  
If you could ask God one question, what would it be? 

INTRODUCTION  
We all have questions we would love the answer to.  One of the biggest when it comes to 
relationships is, “How do I avoid getting hurt again?”  Reconciliation is the first step, but 
what if we reach out and get wronged again by the one who mistreated us the last time?  
Today, let’s look at a story from the life of Jesus that helps us get a little clarity about that 
topic.

TIPS TO A SUCCESSFUL GROUP
• WELCOME NEW PEOPLE.  Take time to introduce new people. 
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READ | 

Have you ever been o!ended?  Have you ever o!ended someone else?  It seems like 
more than ever many people are o!ended.  But it was just as common in Jesus’ day, 
too: 

Coming to His hometown, Jesus began teaching the people in their synagogue, and 
they were amazed.  “Where did this man get this wisdom and these miraculous 
powers?” they asked.  “Isn’t this the carpenter’s son?  Isn’t His mother’s name Mary, 
and aren’t His brothers James, Joseph, Simon and Judas?  Aren’t all His sisters with 
us?  Where then did this man get all these things?” And they took o!ense at Him. 
        Matthew 13:54-57 (NIV) 

People who knew Jesus best were the ones who found it so hard to believe in Him.  In 
some ways, familiarity breeds contempt.  The more you know someone, the more 
chance there is to be o!ended. 

That was true in Jesus’ life, and it’s true in ours as well.  The people you spend the 
most time with – your family, your neighbors, and your coworkers – represent the 
people who you will o!end and get o!ended by. 

Think of the last time you were o!ended.  Now that you’ve had time to reflect, was it 
worth being upset about?  Now think of the last time you o!ended someone else.  
Would you go back and change what you said or did? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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READ |  

Taking o!ense can be damaging to relationships in a very specific way.  O!enses 
create fences.  When I feel o!ended, I put up a barrier to keep from getting hurt, to 
temper my tantrum, and/or to cut o! communication.  That’s what a fence is, a barrier to 
keep others out and me in.  It controls who gets in and who stays out. 

The scripture tells us to guard our hearts (Proverbs 4:23).  We should be careful about 
what we let into our heart.  But we often take this advice to mean, “Don’t let anyone 
break your heart.”  If we are too afraid of trusting anyone again because of an o!ense, 
we can become hard-hearted.  Instead, God calls us to have a tender heart: 

Be kind to each other, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, just as God through Christ 
has forgiven you.      Ephesians 4:32 (NLT) 

What are some ways that have helped you remain tenderhearted even when you 
were o!ended?  (Example, assume the best of another person, always give someone a 
second chance, choosing to forgive) 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

READ | 

What happens when we put up a fence because of our o!enses?  That wall keeps 
others out, but it can also keep the power of God out of our lives as well.  That’s what 
happened in Jesus’ hometown: 

He did not do many miracles there because of their lack of faith. 
        Matthew 13:58 (NIV) 
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They were o!ended by Jesus and they had a cynical spirit.  And a cynical spirit can 
keep you from a miracle.  Why is that the case?  Think back to the cross, a horizontal 
and vertical beam.  When one of those is not in place, the other has trouble.  When you 
hold onto an o!ense in your horizontal relationship with other people, it will a!ect your 
vertical relationship with God. 

If you want God to move in your life, but you are unwilling to forgive an o!ense against 
you from someone else, you will short-circuit the Holy Spirit’s power in your life.  But 
when you choose to forgive and you stop rehearsing and repeatedly talking about 
what they did wrong, you will keep a tender heart and then you'll experience more of 
God's power in your life.   

Was there ever a time when you were kept from the full power of the Holy Spirit 
because of an o!ense you were holding onto?  Or, can you remember a time when 
you chose to forgive and then experienced more of God's power and His presence? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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READ | 

How do you keep from getting o!ended again?  It's impossible!  So the next time you 
do, don’t take o!ense.  But before you do, it will be helpful to keep some guardrails in 
your life.  Guardrails are di!erent than fences.  Fences keep you in and others out.  But 
a guardrail keeps you from going o! the road.  Here are two healthy guardrails that set 
boundaries in your life: 

Right-Size Your Expectations 
Unmet expectations are the number one reason for taking o!ense in life.  But if you are 
conscious of those expectations, make them known to your friend or partner, agree 
with them about those expectations, and make them realistic, then you are on the right 
path. 

Have a Slow Trigger 
You will always have a reason to react in a quick and negative way to a disagreement. 
But if you keep your trigger slow and your fuse long, you will keep your road clear. 

Remember this verse as you set expectations and keep from reacting: 

Love does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps 
no record of wrongs.     1 Corinthians 13:5 (NIV) 

What are some realistic expectations that you have in your relationships?  What are 
some practical ways to keep your trigger slow and your fuse long? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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WHAT WILL YOU DO?  
Do you want to keep from getting hurt again?  The best way to limit the damage is to 
keep far from being o!ended.  That takes tearing down fences and erecting some 
guardrails.  This week, work on: 

• Right-Sizing Your Expectations 
• Having a Slow Trigger 

ADDITIONAL ACTION STEPS (Optional):"" 
• Share with your group one of your SOAP Devotions from this past week 

CLOSE IN PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, thank You for the healing Your Spirit brings in our lives.  We have all 
been hurt at some point in the past.  And we will likely be hurt again.  Help us not to 
keep o!enses.  Tear down every fence in our lives and help us build some guardrails, 
healthy boundaries in our relationships.  In Jesus’ name, amen.
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SCRIPTURES FOR S.O.A.P. 

Day 1:   
A person’s discretion makes him slow to anger, and it is his glory to overlook an 
o!ense.       Proverbs 19:11 (NASB) 

Day 2:   
An o!ended friend is harder to win back than a fortified city.  Arguments separate 
friends like a gate locked with bars.  Proverbs 18:19 (NLT) 

Day 3:   
"Do not take revenge on others or continue to hate them, but love your neighbors as 
you love yourself.  I am the LORD."   Leviticus 19:18 (GNT) 

Day 4:   
He did not retaliate when He was insulted, nor threaten revenge when He su!ered.  
He left His case in the hands of God, who always judges fairly. 
        1 Peter 2:23 (NLT) 

Day 5:   
Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not 
giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one 
another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching. 
        Hebrews 10:24-25 (NIV) 

  

  

  

 


